
Key Features:

Economical and easy to use

Easy portability
Strobe and speaker are built into the lightweight unit for easy portability with 
the molded handle  

Strobe and horn
Provides swimmers with a fair and audible horn start, and the highly visible 
strobe light automatically flashes as the horn sounds; providing fair starts to 
athletes that are deaf or hard of hearing

False start recall feature
The microphone has a false start recall feature that enables the starter to signal 
a false start and immediately alert the competitors

An excellent entry-level start system, and a great 
choice for smaller pools and recreation centers.

INFINITY START SYSTEM
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INFINITY START SYSTEM

Specification:

The Infinity Start System consists of a start module with handle for easy portability, 40-watt corrosion resistant 
speaker, wired microphone with two start buttons (L/R), internal gel-cell batter, and 115V charging capability 
(240V available).  

Mounting:  tripod attachment is standard

Speaker:  internal moisture- and corrosion-resistant 40-watt reflex speaker is used. 

Strobe light:  bright, eye-catching strobe light automatically flashes simultaneously as horn sounds.  

Battery power:  reliable internal gel-cell battery with built-in charging indicators and charger.  For safety 
purposes, the unit will not operate while charging.

Warranty:  two-year limited warranty
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Description Part 
Number Weight Dimensions (H x W x D)

Infinity Start System, 110/120V INF-SSM 12 lbs (5.4kg) 8.9” x 15” x 5.9” 
(22.6cm x 38.1cm x 17.5cm)

Infinity Start System, 220/240V INF-SSMF 12 lbs (5.4kg) 8.9” x 15” x 5.9” 
(22.6cm x 38.1cm x 17.5cm)

Accessories:
TR-3: Tripod | R-085-040: Tripod replacement head

R-INF-SPxxx: Infinity external 40-watt speaker with 125’ or 200’ cable

R-INF-SJxx: Infinity series start jumper cable - available in 25’, 50’, 75’ 100’, or 165’ lengths

M2-xx: Infinity series microphone - available in 15’, 25’ 50’, 100’, 150’ or 200’ lengths

EXTSTROBE: Infinity external strobe - includes 150’ cable

SMK-1: Kit to mount speaker on backstroke pole | STARTFPM:  Start system flagpole mount

BP-3: Spare battery and external charger
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